PURPOSE FOR LEADERS: To provide interesting, relevant topics presented by professional speakers as well as opportunities to network and brainstorm on the MOPS theme prior to the start of the MOPS year.

PURPOSE FOR COACHES: To provide easy-to-use unique content that can be tailored to each Community.

THEME: Come Alive

THEME OVERVIEW: Explore what coming alive looks like for ourselves and embrace the influence we have in the lives of others – because when we share our story, we introduce Jesus into the life of a woman, giving her the chance to come alive.

GUEST SPEAKERS: Hank Fortener, Ed Ollie, Jared Mackey and Mandy Arioto

WHAT MOPS INTERNATIONAL PROVIDES:
· DVD (mailed to all Coaches)
· Resources to help plan (in this handbook and online)
· Advertising

WHAT COACHES NEED TO DO:
· Decide how they will use the DVD—length of meeting, date, location
· Get their date on the calendar by completing the CLT Planning Form. In the Speaker Topic blank, use “Come Alive”. (This is important because our advertising tells leaders to look for the Come Alive event in their area)
· Plan other elements of their event – include networking and brainstorming on the theme
MOPS International will help advertise this event in Spark and the Leaders’ section of MOPS.org. We will provide logos and flyers for you to use, but you are not required to use them. Below is the write-up we are using. Use it in whole or in part as you advertise your event.

Visit [www.mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016](http://www.mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016) for downloadable logos, graphics and flyers.

---

**ELEMENTS OF THE DVD: COME ALIVE** (Times are estimates)

*Come Alive* – Mandy Arioto (10:00)
*Bones* – Hank Fortener (10:00)
*Skin* – Ed Ollie (10:00)
*Heart* – Jared Mackey (12:00)
*Breath* – Mandy Arioto (12:00)

**WEBSITE INFORMATION:**

[www.mops.org/come-alive-2016](http://www.mops.org/come-alive-2016) will include information for leaders. It will have information about what will be offered at local sites, including the contact information for their Coach.

Information and ideas for MVS hosting an event will be available in the MVS section of MOPS.org in the Training for Leaders You Support section ([www.mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016](http://www.mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016)). Information will be added as it is developed.

**ADVERTISING:**

MOPS International will help advertise this event in Spark and the Leaders’ section of MOPS.org. We will provide logos and flyers for you to use, but you are not required to use them. Below is the write-up we are using. Use it in whole or in part as you advertise your event.

Visit [www.mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016](http://www.mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016) for downloadable logos, graphics and flyers.
Two different women with two different backgrounds, but with one thing in common – when they met Jesus, they were transformed, restored and made whole. That's what Jesus does. When he steps into the story, everything he touches moves from death to life.

Join us at a Community Leadership Training event near you. Explore what coming alive looks like for ourselves and embrace the influence we have in the lives of others – because when we share our story, we introduce Jesus into the life of a woman, giving her the chance to come alive.

At each local event, hosted by your MOPS Coach, you'll have the chance to share ideas, ask questions, and consider your own influence. Topics for the day include:

**BONES**  The structure, strength and movement of your group all starts with who YOU are. You draw women in because you know Jesus loves them and you want them to know how Jesus moved you from death to life.

**SKIN**  As a woman comes to your group, you get to touch her – a hug or tap on the arm or the bump of a shoulder as you are sitting next to her. More than that, you get to find out what touches her soul.

**HEART**  God doesn't ask us to change someone’s life – he just asks us to share the pieces of our own story and how meeting Jesus influences what you do.

**BREATH**  You get to stand beside someone else and whisper in her ear the truth of Jesus’ love with each life-changing, future-building step she takes.

*And he said to her, “Daughter, your faith has made you well; go in peace, and be healed of your disease.” Mark 5:34*

*Taking her by the hand he said to her, “Talitha cumi,” which means, “Little girl, I say to you, arise.” Mark 5:41*
MOPS International will help advertise this event on the Leaders’ Facebook page, in Spark and the Leaders’ section of mops.org. Sending invitations to your local event will make leaders know they are personally invited and give them specific information about your site.

One way to send an invitation easily and with no cost is an Evite through evite.com. This is one of our favorites that fits well with our theme:


This evite allows you to upload the Come Alive logo and personalize the date and location for your area event. Consider using the following wording for the event description:

**EVENT TITLE:**  Come Alive Leadership Training

Enter your own event info: host location, date, time and contact information.

**MESSAGE FROM THE HOST:**
In Mark 5, Jesus tells us about two different women with two different backgrounds, but with one thing in common – when they met Jesus, they were transformed, restored and made whole. That’s what Jesus does. When he steps into the story, everything he touches moves from death to life.

Join us <insert date/time/location> as we explore what coming alive looks like for ourselves and embrace the influence we have in the lives of others – because when we share our story, we introduce Jesus into the life of a woman, giving her the chance to come alive! You’ll also have the chance to share ideas, ask questions, and consider your own influence.

Also include any information about childcare (if available or not) and food (if there is any extra cost and how payment should be made).

Visit [mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016](http://mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016) for downloadable logos.
Each Come Alive event is as unique as the Coach hosting and the leaders attending. We are providing suggestions for agendas and some main points you may want to make as you move through your event. This is not meant to be a complete script and you are encouraged not to read from it but instead use it as a guide.

This event should be offered at no charge to attendees (unless you are providing food and need to cover the cost).

This event is designed to be offered at a meeting that is at least 2 hours long.

This content is unique to your event. Most of the content will not be released in any other format until after all local events (fall, 2015). Pieces of the first DVD segment, Come Alive, are available to leaders on the Group Experience Kit Leaders’ DVD.

SETTING UP YOUR EVENT: Complete a CLT Planning Form. In the “Speaker Topic” section be sure and use “Come Alive.” The leaders will be looking for this phrase so use it in all your advertising. Following your event, be sure and complete a CLT Report Form, again using the phrase “Come Alive” in the comment box. This will help us track this event separately from other CLTs. We are asking you to hold this event between April 1 and August 30.

AGENDAS: The agendas included are samples. You can add or move items to tailor the event to your Community. The required elements of your event are: DVD content and discussion, offering and using the evaluation. You are encouraged to include theme brainstorming because we know leaders are looking for this opportunity.

REGISTRATION: See information about registering leaders for your event at mops.org/m-vs/come-alive-2016.
THEME BRAINSTORMING: Groups want to network. At this time of year, they want to network about the new theme. Use the brainstorming suggestions to lead attendees in discussing how they will use the theme. After brainstorming, point the leaders to the Group Experience Kit online for more theme ideas. NOTE: A theme handout for you to use at your event will be available after the new theme is launched.

EVALUATION: We have developed an evaluation of your event on Survey Monkey. Encourage your attendees to take the survey following your event. Every person completing the survey and giving their name will be entered into a drawing for a MOPS gift. Each month one winner is drawn from all attendees at events held that month. Winners will be notified via email. The Coach hosting the event the winner attended will also receive a gift. This survey includes questions about all portions of the event. If you'd like to see the survey results from your event, please email your Regional Developer (RD) and she can compile the results for your specific event. The evaluation is a required piece of your event. The link will be included on the attendee handout.

SHOW 'N' TELL TABLE (OPTIONAL): Consider having a location for leaders to bring and share their favorite marketing ideas, activities and décor. In your invitation encourage your attendees to bring their favorite things with them.

OTHER ITEMS:
- Be prepared to answer questions about renewal and spring membership.
- Be prepared to discuss the Group Experience Kit (both printed and online material)
- Include a time to discuss Coaches - how Coaches support leaders and how they could become a Coach. There is a “Become a Coach” ad on the attendee handout.

MUSIC
Consider these songs/videos to use during breaks, the offering or as women move between activities.
- “Come Alive” – Lauren Daigle ([www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XAeyFagceQ](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XAeyFagceQ))
- “My Story” – Big Daddy Weave ([www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TKAN-nAsu8](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TKAN-nAsu8))
- “Alive Again” – Matt Maher (Several choices on YouTube)
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
We will provide discussion questions. Some questions are general, some can be geared to a specific position. There will be 2-3 questions for each segment. These will be available the first week of March. We will also provide a handout with the questions for each attendee. This handout is optional. You should use our questions but you don’t have to provide a handout to each attendee. The questions and the handout will be at mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016.

THE FACILITATOR:
Our goal is to provide attendees an opportunity for meaningful discussion about how each of the topics apply to them, personally and as leaders. The person leading the discussion time is not a presenter but is a facilitator. The attendees lead the discussion, the facilitator guides them. Prepare your facilitators by explaining this and giving them the questions ahead of time. We suggest you print out this page and the discussion question handout to give to facilitators at least a week prior to the meeting.

THE DISCUSSION SESSION:
Many leaders come to a breakout session with a topic they want to discuss (fundraising, finding MOPPETS workers, etc.). We want to give them the opportunity for those topics, but begin with the questions related to our videos. After that discussion, move into some position-specific questions. Have some position questions ready ahead of time. We need to be sensitive to issues leaders have but also guard the time we have set aside for the other leaders.

TIPS FOR LEADING:
Begin with the questions from our video presenters. Work to allow all members the opportunity to participate and to keep the conversation focused. If leaders get off topic and begin discussing specific issues in their group that don’t apply to the questions, bring the conversation back to generalities and encourage them to speak to you or their MOPS Coach later about their specific issue. We need to be sensitive to issues leaders have but also guard the time we have set aside for the other leaders.

OTHER ITEMS:
Discussion time must come after attendees view the DVD. Options for breakout time:

· Have leaders sit at tables, by position, to watch the DVD. Each table needs a facilitator. Stay at those tables for discussion. This set up allows you to discuss after each segment of the DVD.

· Have separate rooms for each position with a breakout facilitator for each. Watch all the video pieces, then go to the rooms and discuss.

· Combine positions if there are only a few leaders for a particular position.

Whichever format you select for breakouts, allow as much time as your schedule permits. The attendees come to these events for many reasons, but most come because they know they will get a chance to talk with other leaders. This is a highly valued piece of the event and we want to allow as much discussion as possible.

OTHER ITEMS:
Discussion time must come after attendees view the DVD. Options for breakout time:

· Have leaders sit at tables, by position, to watch the DVD. Each table needs a facilitator. Stay at those tables for discussion. This set up allows you to discuss after each segment of the DVD.

· Have separate rooms for each position with a breakout facilitator for each. Watch all the video pieces, then go to the rooms and discuss.

· Combine positions if there are only a few leaders for a particular position.

Whichever format you select for breakouts, allow as much time as your schedule permits. The attendees come to these events for many reasons, but most come because they know they will get a chance to talk with other leaders. This is a highly valued piece of the event and we want to allow as much discussion as possible.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
We will provide discussion questions. Some questions are general, some can be geared to a specific position. There will be 2-3 questions for each segment. These will be available the first week of March. We will also provide a handout with the questions for each attendee. This handout is optional. You should use our questions but you don't have to provide a handout to each attendee. The questions and the handout will be at mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016.

THE FACILITATOR:
Our goal is to provide attendees an opportunity for meaningful discussion about how each of the topics apply to them, personally and as leaders. The person leading the discussion time is not a presenter but is a facilitator. The attendees lead the discussion, the facilitator guides them. Prepare your facilitators by explaining this and giving them the questions ahead of time. We suggest you print out this page and the discussion question handout to give to facilitators at least a week prior to the meeting.

THE DISCUSSION SESSION:
Many leaders come to a breakout session with a topic they want to discuss (fundraising, finding MOPPETS workers, etc.). We want to give them the opportunity for those topics, but begin with the questions related to our videos. After that discussion, move into some position-specific questions. Have some position questions ready ahead of time. We need to be sensitive to issues leaders have but also guard the time we have set aside for the other leaders.

TIPS FOR LEADING:
Begin with the questions from our video presenters. Work to allow all members the opportunity to participate and to keep the conversation focused. If leaders get off topic and begin discussing specific issues in their group that don't apply to the questions, bring the conversation back to generalities and encourage them to speak to you or their MOPS Coach later about their specific issue. We need to be sensitive to issues leaders have but also guard the time we have set aside for the other leaders.
FORMAT: Two-and-a-half-hour meeting, group size varies. Attendees sit at tables, divided by position. Discussion time occurs around the tables. We recommend that each table have a hostess seated before the moms arrive.

PREPARE AHEAD OF TIME:

* Ask various Leadership Team members to be Table Hosts/Discussion Leaders
* Sort and assemble handouts with an outline of the day for each leader.
* Print and bring along Offering Remittance form and offering envelopes.

REGISTRATION: (Use host Leadership Team to assist by arriving early to set up)

* Post signs on each discussion room. Provide a map of the room, if necessary.
  (Consider combining positions for smaller groups or having two tables for Coordinator or DGL, if they are a larger group.)
* Set up registration tables
* Have a Show 'n' Tell table ready (optional)
* Have a Coach information table

MEETING OUTLINE (Times are adjustable to your community needs. DVD lengths are approximate.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:45 am</td>
<td>Registration open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>Welcome, introduce yourself, announcements and open in prayer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 am</td>
<td>View the following DVD sections:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* Come Alive – Mandy Arioto (10:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* Bones – Hank Fortener (10:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40 am</td>
<td>Discussion over Come Alive and Bones Segment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:55 am</td>
<td>View: Skin – Ed Ollie (10:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:05 am</td>
<td>Discussion over Skin Segment:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 am</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:25 am</td>
<td>View: Heart – Jared Mackey (12:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:40 am</td>
<td>Discussion over Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:55 am</td>
<td>View: Breath– Mandy Arioto (12:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:10 am</td>
<td>Discussion over Breath Segment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20 am</td>
<td>Offering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 am</td>
<td>Pray, wrap and dismiss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPTION: Make this a 3-hour meeting by adding another break and theme brainstorming time.
FORMAT: Two-and-a-half-hour meeting, group size varies. Attendees watch video segments together and divide for discussion time.

PREPARE AHEAD OF TIME:
- Have Discussion Group Leaders ready to lead discussion during the breakout time.
- Sort and assemble handouts with an outline of the day for each leader.
- Print and bring along Offering Remittance form and offering envelopes.

REGISTRATION: (Use host Leadership Team to assist by arriving early to set up)
- Post signs on each discussion room. Provide a map of the room, if necessary.
- Set up registration tables
- Have a Show 'n' Tell table ready (optional)
- Have a Coach information table
- Have greeters at the door

MEETING OUTLINE (All times are adjustable to reflect your community needs.)

8:45 am  Registration open
9:00 am  Welcome, introduce yourself, announcements and open in prayer.
9:15 am  View the following DVD sections:
  - *Come Alive* – Mandy Arioto (10:00)
  - *Bones* – Hank Fortener (10:00)
9:35 am  Break
9:50 am  View:
  - *Skin* – Ed Ollie (10:00)
  - *Heart* – Jared Mackey (12:00)
  - *Breath* – Mandy Arioto (12:00)
10:30 am Move to Discussion Group time
10:40 am Discussion Groups
11:20 am Move back to main room for offering
11:30 am Pray, wrap and dismiss

OPTION: Make this a 3-hour meeting by adding another break and theme brainstorming time.
FORMAT: This training is in the web room and designed to be an approximately 90-minute meeting. This format is ideal for remote communities. Meeting includes the DVD segments, new theme presentation and brainstorming time.

The videos will be loaded in the web room (http://mops.adobeconnect.com/ComeAlive). Open the share pod, select “Share a Document” and you will see the flash videos. They are titled “Come Alive”. We suggest rehearsing in the web room prior to hosting your event.

PREPARE AHEAD OF TIME:

- Reserve web room (http://mops.adobeconnect.com/ComeAlive). Talk to your Area Coach (AC) if you have questions about reserving or using the room.
- Arrange for additional help on the call: Tech Assistant: Run all the technical aspects of the web room. Note Keeper: Records all discussion/networking and helps follow “chat” box.

MEETING OUTLINE (All times are adjustable to reflect your community needs.)

Consider placing the following items in a note box for Leaders to view at the beginning

- Call-in-number for discussion time (optional)
- Where follow-up discussion will happen (i.e. Facebook or Blog)
- Door Prize Idea: Encourage leaders to post on your FB page a highlight from the call or favorite idea shared. Have a random drawing from all who post a comment within first week.
- Online giving option (www.mops.org/donate)
- Any other instructions or announcements you want to make

6:30 pm  Welcome, introduce yourself, explain format
6:40 pm  View all DVD sections (approximately 60 minutes)
7:40 pm  End DVD
7:45 pm  Offering and give instructions for online giving
8:00 pm  Options for discussion:

- Have a chat box open throughout the DVD and encourage discussion there as you go. If you do this, you can wrap up the meeting following the offering.
- Have leaders call in to a conference line for discussion. Pick one question from each video segment to discuss. This will extend your meeting by at least 20 minutes. Offer the other questions for discussion on your Facebook page.
- If you don’t want to add a conference line to the call, ask the question in a chat pod and allow leaders to type their discussion. Have a host read out some of the comments and keep the conversation moving. This will add at least 20 minutes to your total call time.

Close in prayer

OPTION FOR SHORTER VIRTUAL MEETINGS: The video segments can be watched one at a time. Schedule several shorter meetings with a simpler agenda including one video segment, live discussion and an offering opportunity.
FORMAT: This event is designed with a large group in mind, drawing a number of Communities together. It is a full day; including worship, lunch, training and networking. All the pieces of the *Come Alive* DVD will be utilized with an opportunity to add another topic or extended discussion. This event will help give Leaders the bigger feel of MOPS and see Coaches working together. Have involvement from all Coaches present, divide the “up front” jobs, such as emcee, ice breaker, MVS promotion, offering, door prizes, training topics and closing.

PREPARE AHEAD OF TIME:

- Ask various Leadership Team members to lead the breakout and networking times. This will help draw more people to the meeting and is a great way to incorporate other leaders.
- Sort and assemble handouts with an outline of the day for each leader.
- Print and bring along Offering Remittance form and offering envelopes.

REGISTRATION: (Use host Leadership Team to assist by arriving early to set up.)

- Post signs on each discussion room. Provide a map of the room, if necessary.
- Set up registration booth
- Have a Show ‘n’ Tell table ready (optional)
- Have a Coach information table
- Have greeters at the door. This is a great place for Coaches to meet leaders in their Community.

MEETING OUTLINE (All times are adjustable to reflect your community needs.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30 am</td>
<td>Registration opens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>Welcome, introduce Coaches and announcements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:10 am</td>
<td>Worship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Ice breaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:40 am</td>
<td>View the following DVD sections:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· <em>Come Alive</em> – Mandy Arioto (10:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· <em>Bones</em> – Hank Fortener (10:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:05 am</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20 am</td>
<td>View:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· <em>Skin</em> – Ed Ollie (10:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· <em>Heart</em> – Jared Mackey (12:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· <em>Breath</em> – Mandy Arioto (12:00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 pm</td>
<td>Offer boxed lunches during discussion time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPTION</td>
<td>Breakout for discussion (begin with video discussion questions then move to positional questions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>Theme brainstorming (in breakouts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 pm</td>
<td>Break and return to large group or move to next breakout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45 pm</td>
<td>Additional training topic – selected from CLT templates (in large group or breakouts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 pm</td>
<td>Return to large group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 pm</td>
<td>Offering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:40 pm</td>
<td>Coach emphasis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:55 pm</td>
<td>Wrap, pray and dismiss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The offering is an important part of your Come Alive Leadership Event. It’s a tangible opportunity for MOPS leaders to experience a “coming alive” through the grace of giving.

Our goal is to raise $10,000 across all venues for this Leadership Event. This money will be reinvested in MOPS leaders to create training materials and subsidize expenses for next year’s Spring/Summer Leadership Event.

Here are a few tips on the offering time:

- **Own the ask**: Don’t just read this script out loud to the attendees. Use the script as a guide. Share the story. Pray over it and let this part of the day be authentic and from your heart. Inviting leaders to give will be a way for you to stretch and grow.

- **Prepare attendees**: As you invite and remind leaders about the event, let them know that there will be an opportunity to give at the *Come Alive* event. This gives them time to pray about a gift and even talk things over with their husbands. Include a link to make a gift – they may prefer to do it ahead of time online! ([MOPS.org/donate](http://MOPS.org/donate))

- **Pray for the offering**: A prayer of gratitude not only sets the stage for a worshipful giving experience, it is a tangible reminder that God is our provider and we are free to give generously.

- **Play music during the offering**: A little music eases the awkward silence as moms rummage through their bags, write checks, etc. Consider Big Daddy Weave’s song, “My Story”. Play the song or show the video (available on YouTube).

- **Thank the leaders**: Thank the leaders for prayerfully considering making a gift. Offerings should be freely given and gratefully received.

### HOW TO GIVE:

- **Cash** – Total all cash and write a single check to MOPS International
- **Check** – Checks made out to MOPS International
- **Credit Card** – Attendees should fill out the information on the offering envelope ([download at mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016](http://mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016) and print on 4x6 envelopes) or donate online
- **Online** – mops.org/donate

### FOR THE COACH:

- Take the offering form with you so you can fill in the total given.
- Mail the check or credit card gifts to MOPS International with two days of your event.
- Remember, the offering time is required. It blesses MOPS International but it is also a blessing for many of the leaders to give an extra gift to MOPS.
All day, we’ve explored the idea of coming alive. Isn’t it amazing how Christ uniquely pursues each person? Sometimes, we experience Jesus because we are looking for him and sometimes we need a friend to take us by the hand. No matter how a mom comes to Christ, we can celebrate how she has come alive!

I hope that you are more confident and passionate than ever to link arms with a mom and invite her to come alive in Jesus! Seeing women discover a new life in Jesus is one of the greatest rewards of being involved with MOPS.

Jen, a MOPS mom, recently shared this inspiring testimony of how her MOPS group helped her come alive:

After two challenging years of struggling with faith and asking questions, I was invited to the Easter Service at our MOPS Church. It changed my life! I finally heard it: If you are helpless and hopeless just let it go and go to God. Let him take care of it.

The MOPS Church’s pastor led me to him, but so did all the others who listened to me patiently and answered my millions of questions—our MOPS Mentor, our Coordinator that year who I had become good friends with, my table leader. All of these women so strongly believed and, in my eyes, had everything together. They always seemed so calm and at peace. I was so thirsty for their knowledge, but it fell on a closed heart. Easter 2015 was the day my whole life changed. The world was different.

MOPS connected me with these strong women who were patient and kind. They listened to my struggle, met me where I was, and led me in the right direction, all the while letting me lead myself in the right direction.

Helping women come alive in Jesus is a team effort! Each MOPS group represented here is surrounding moms with listening ears, winsome faith and loving hearts—so more moms can experience Christ! And that’s why you’re invited to participate in today’s offering. Together, we can help more women come alive.

Would you prayerfully consider a financial gift to MOPS International? Our goal is to raise a total of $10,000, across all venues of Come Alive Leadership Events. This money will be reinvested in MOPS Leaders to create materials and subsidize expenses for next year’s training event. When you give today, you breathe life into next year’s leaders through training, support and networking.

I want to challenge you as we receive this offering. Would you give a gift that stretches you a little? Maybe that’s $5 or $10. Or maybe it’s $50 or $100. The beauty of any gift given to God is that it will be multiplied to his glory. We’ll have a few moments now to receive the offering. You can give in several ways: cash, check or credit card. If you prefer to give online, you can just go to mops.org/donate. This is your chance to come alive!

End with a prayer thanking God for the generous spirit of the event attendees.
Having a theme each year provides continuity among MOPS groups across the globe. There is something exciting about knowing that other moms are learning and experiencing the same things. As moms we are not alone and as leaders we are not alone in our planning! The objective of this brainstorming session is to come up with as many ideas as possible. Here are some things to keep in mind and to help guide the brainstorming session:

- Begin by sharing the theme summary (video/handout available at mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016).
- Break up into smaller groups. Trying to brainstorm with too many people in a group will limit who feels comfortable to speak up with their ideas. Groups of 6-10 would be ideal.
- Every idea is a good idea when you are brainstorming. Welcome creativity! Don’t fall into the trap of evaluating or discarding ideas as you collect them.
- Try to get everyone to contribute, including the quietest member.
- Don’t panic if there is a pause in the conversation. Allow participants to process the information.
- Guide the brainstorming ideas by topic. Here are some topics to help generate ideas:
  - Speaker Topics
  - Ice Breakers
  - Creative Activities
  - Decoration
  - Newsletter & Discussion Group Names
  - Service Projects & Mom’s Night Out
- Encourage spring-boarding off other’s ideas. However, ensure no train of thought is followed for too long. You want to cover as many idea categories as possible.
- Appoint one person to record ideas. Use a computer, whiteboard or poster board depending on the event format/facility. This allows the rest of the group to actively participate in the exchange of ideas. Leave the list posted to allow participants to copy or take a picture of the ideas. Once you bring the groups back together, have each group share one of the favorite ideas. Post the whole list on your area Facebook page or blog.
HOST EVALUATION

If you host an event, we want your feedback on the planning of the event. It will help us plan next year’s events. After you host your event, please take this survey:

Hosts should take this survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ComeAliveHostSurvey

ATTENDEE EVALUATION

We have developed an evaluation of your event on Survey Monkey. The link to the survey is included on the handout. Point it out and the day after the event email your attendees reminding them of your survey. The survey is a required piece of your event.

Attendees should take this survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ComeAlive2016

If you hosted an event, you can get the results of the evaluations from your area. About four weeks after your event, email Jennifer Iverson at jiverson@mops.org. Use “Come Alive Eval” as your subject line and provide this information: the names of the Coaches involved, location of the event, date of the event. Give us at least a week to respond to your request.

IMPORTANT: Coaches should not follow this link to see the survey questions. They are provided for you below. If you walk through the survey just to read the questions, it will skew our survey results.
1. In which Area did you attend Come Alive? (Area #s listed by states)
2. Who was the MOPS Coach at the event?
3. What is your current area of leadership? (positions listed)
4. What type of group do you support? (multiple choice)
5. How many years have you served in MOPS Leadership?
6. What was your main goal in attending this MOPS Community Leadership Training event?
7. Please rate your satisfaction with each segment of the training. Please explain your rating, especially if your answer is a 3 or below.
   a. Mandy Arioto: *Come Alive*
   b. Hank Fortener: *Bones*
   c. Ed Ollie: *Skin*
   d. Jared Mackey: *Heart*
   e. Mandy Arioto: *Breath*
   f. Discussion/Positional Networking
   g. Theme Brainstorming
8. Rate the following categories. Please comment on your rating, especially if your answer is a 3 or below.
   a. Location of event
   b. Date of event
   c. Time of event
   d. Length of event
   e. Format of event (video combined with discussion)
   f. Other (please specify)
9. Which part of the event did you find the most beneficial to you as a leader?
10. What changes could make this event more beneficial to you in the future?
11. What training topics would you suggest for future events?
12. Do you feel your time at this event will make you a better leader?
13. I am interested in becoming a MOPS Coach, please contact me (space provided for name, phone number and email address).
14. Do you have any comments or suggestions for your MOPS Coach?
15. I would like a phone call to discuss my needs or suggestions.
16. To be eligible for the monthly drawing, please provide your contact information. Winners will be notified by email (space provided for name and email address).
This year we are offering a great door prize for leaders attending the Come Alive events. Each live event will be offered a certificate for $50 off MOMcon 2016 registration. What a great way for leaders to continue their training throughout the year!

A winner’s certificate can be printed at mops.org/mvs/come-alive-2016. You will need to fill in the promo code provided by your AC. This prize is non-transferrable and the promo code is only for event winners. Please provide your AC with the winner’s name and email so service can have a record of the recipients. If the winner has already registered for MOMcon 2016, she may call service to receive a refund.